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Spectacular long-distance migration has evolved repeatedly in animals enabling exploration of resources separated in time and

space. In birds, these patterns are largely driven by seasonality, cost of migration, and asymmetries in competition leading most

often to leapfrog migration, where northern breeding populations winter furthest to the south. Here, we show that the highly

aerial common swift Apus apus, spending the nonbreeding period on the wing, instead exhibits a rarely found chain migration

pattern, where the most southern breeding populations in Europe migrate to wintering areas furthest to the south in Africa,

whereas the northern populations winter to the north. The swifts concentrated in three major areas in sub-Saharan Africa during

the nonbreeding period, with substantial overlap of nearby breeding populations. We found that the southern breeding swifts

were larger, raised more young, and arrived to the wintering areas with higher seasonal variation in greenness (Normalized
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Difference Vegetation Index) earlier than the northern breeding swifts. This unusual chain migration pattern in common swifts is

largely driven by differential annual timing and we suggest it evolves by prior occupancy and dominance by size in the breeding

quarters and by prior occupancy combined with diffuse competition in the winter.

KEY WORDS: Annual timing, chain migration, common swift, diffuse competition, dominance by size, prior occupancy.

Global seasonality and accompanying variation in food re-
sources have led to repeated evolution of spectacular long-
distance migration in many taxa (Alerstam et al. 2003). Com-
petition for breeding and wintering sites has been regarded as an
important driver leading to spatial segregation in avian migrants
(e.g., Cox 1968; Lack 1968; Gauthreaux 1978, 1982). The cost
of migration, seasonal variation in habitat quality, dominance,
and asymmetric competition by size among individuals are as-
sumed to be important factors governing the evolution of differ-
ential migration patterns (Salomonsen 1955; Lundberg and Aler-
stam 1986), including partial migration and residency (Lundberg
1988). The underlying factors for the evolution of differential mi-
gration in other animals such as fish, mammals, and insects may
be similar (e.g., Fryxell and Sinclair 1988; Alerstam et al. 2003;
Chapman et al. 2011), but empirical data from migratory systems
covering larger spatial scales to test these assumptions are either
still largely lacking (Chapman et al. 2011) or have not been eval-
uated in this way. Two characteristic migration patterns that have
evolved in birds are leapfrog migration (Fig. 1A), for which the
most northern breeding populations winter furthest to the south,
and chain migration (Fig. 1B), where the most northern breed-
ing populations winter furthest to the north (Salomonsen 1955;
Newton 2008).

Two main scenarios for the evolution of differential migra-
tion based on competition have been evaluated in more detail
for birds by Holmberg and Lundberg (1993), building on the
ideal despotic distribution mediated by differences in arrival time
between individuals (Fretwell and Lucas 1970; Fretwell 1972).
Theory for ideal despotic distribution predicts that the quality
of habitat controlled by territorial animals should vary depend-
ing on their competitive ability and the availability of resources.
Because of interactions with dominant individuals through body
size dominance, subdominants will distribute to make the best of
a bad situation. This will lead to an ideal despotic distribution
of individuals with unequal competitive ability due to differences
in interference experienced (Sutherland and Parker 1985; Parker
and Sutherland 1986). Two additional important assumptions rel-
evant for the evolution of migration patterns are that the suitabil-
ity of a site is dependent on type of parameters or activity consid-
ered (e.g., food abundance and predation pressure), which may
vary with latitude, and that cost of migration may increase with
migration distance (Holmgren and Lundberg 1993 and references
therein).

By combining differential cost of migration expressed in re-
lation to latitudinal suitability gradients for breeding and winter-
ing, with either dominance through body size or dominance by
prior occupancy, Holmgren and Lundberg (1993) evaluated alter-
native scenarios when a typical leapfrog (Fig. 1A) or chain mi-
gration pattern (Fig. 1B) may evolve. Leapfrog migration, where
northern individuals migrate to the southernmost wintering areas
(Fig. 1A), is common among passerines, raptors, waders, water-
fowl, gulls, and seabirds (Salomonsen 1955; Lundberg and Aler-
stam 1986). Leapfrog migration predominantly evolves when mi-
gration costs are high in combination with prior occupancy or
trait- (e.g., body size) related dominance (Lundberg and Alerstam
1986; Holmgren and Lundberg 1993; Figs. 2A, 2C, and 2F). Res-
idency in one population on the other hand is expected to evolve
when dominant individuals occupy the most suitable habitats in
the south either by trait-related dominance or prior occupancy,
and subdominants are forced to leapfrog on migration to occupy
less suitable habitats (Figs. 2C and 2F). Chain migration, where
individuals from the northernmost population also winter in the
northernmost part of the winter range, has been observed more
rarely than leapfrog migration in birds (Fig. 1B; references in Sa-
lomonsen 1955 and Newton 2008).

The typical chain migration pattern may evolve under two
main scenarios, as predicted by Holmgren and Lundberg (1993),
where dominant individuals monopolize resources, achieved ei-
ther through trait-related dominance (Parker and Sutherland
1986; Sutherland and Parker 1985; Fig. 2B) or prior occupancy
(Fretwell and Lucas 1970; Fretwell 1972; Figs. 2D and 2E). Ac-
cording to the first scenario of resource monopolization, chain

Figure 1. Schematic view of predicted typical migration patterns.
(A) Leapfrog migration pattern and (B) chain migration pattern.
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